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Introduction
Online learning is no longer a new phenomenon, having been progressively adopted by 
universities worldwide, beginning in the final decade of the twentieth century. It was 
introduced as an attractive option for universities seeking to expand their markets by 
offering flexible alternatives for students wanting to take courses without relocating 
(McGaughey et al., 2022; Xie et al., 2020). At the same time, online learning and teach-
ing enabled universities to offer increased locational flexibility to staff and to engage staff 
who remained at a distance but offered otherwise unavailable expertise.

The manner of offering online learning has evolved, beginning with the conver-
sion of distance education courses for internet offering and continuing through the 
development of Learning Management Systems (LMS), and the emergence of Massive 
Open Online Courses (MOOCs), until the expansion of online enrolments in higher 
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education now exceeds traditional modes (Dziuban et  al., 2015). For example, Pal-
via et al. (2018) noted that online enrolments in the USA had increased for 14 con-
secutive years despite an apparent decline in total university enrolments for reasons 
including increasing costs and doubts about the cost-effectiveness of higher educa-
tion for future employment opportunities. They noted similar growth in online edu-
cation around the world.

According to Australian data, the percentage of domestic students starting their stud-
ies in a fully off-campus mode, primarily online, witnessed a rise from 17.5% in 2010 
to 21.9% in 2015, with indications of continuous growth (Stone & O’Shea, 2019). Sub-
sequently, this figure experienced a significant surge after 2019 due to the impact of 
COVID-19 (McGaughey et al., 2022). In addition to students studying fully off-campus, a 
proportion take courses in a mix of on-campus and off-campus modes (hybrid) selected 
to support other aspects of their lives. Stone and O’Shea (2019) also noted that students 
who were more vulnerable and thus needed additional support were more likely to enrol 
online. They included mature-age and first-in-family students, those with low socioeco-
nomic status (SES) or disability, and those from regional or remote areas or first nations 
communities.

The already substantial growth of online offerings in higher education received a 
sudden boost when the COVID-19 pandemic forced campus closures, resulting in 
essentially all university courses being suspended or forced online (Bond et  al., 2021; 
McGaughey et  al., 2022). It  “continues to turn—teaching and learning upside down” 
(Bond et al., 2021, p.1). Reflecting on the growth of online education and the impact of 
the pandemic potentially normalising online education, Xie et al. (2020) identified the 
advantages of online education as including flexibility, information accessibility, global 
reach, equity, innovation, and efficiency. However, they listed major drawbacks that 
would need to be addressed if online education were to become the ‘new normal’. Those 
included network stability and technological constraints, lack of a sense of belonging 
and connectedness, presence of distractions, and lack of engagement. These advantages 
and disadvantages have been widely recognised and researched over the past two dec-
ades. Still, there remains more to be learned about what makes online education effec-
tive in different contexts and what can be done to improve it.

Although the development of online offerings has expanded the availability of higher 
education to students who would have difficulty accessing courses otherwise, it is not 
without its challenges (McGaughey et al., 2022). For example, a study in Australia found 
that, over eight years, only 46.6% of external or online students completed their qualifi-
cations compared with 76.6% of internal students and that online students were 2.5 times 
more likely to withdraw from the study without completing a qualification (Stone, 2019). 
Studies from other countries have also noted challenges with online education that must 
be addressed if the acknowledged benefits are to be maximised (Hurlbut, 2018; Palvia 
et al., 2018), these include enhancing student engagement (Nkomo et al., 2021). Hence 
research into factors that may influence the retention and progression of online students 
has a significant role in ensuring that the wastage of educational resources is minimised 
and the likelihood of student success is maximised.

This study will start by providing some background information on the key constructs 
followed by introducing the conceptual framework and hypothesis for the study and 
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presenting the results and discusion. Finally, implications from the findings of the study 
will be shared.

Background
In an editorial about interaction in distance education, Moore (1989) noted that the 
interaction of the learner with the content or subject of study is the essential condition 
for learning and suggested that the contributions of learner-teacher and learner-learner 
interaction might support it. The latter two were not easily supported in early distance 
education that relied solely on printed materials, but the introduction of teleconferenc-
ing reduced transactional distance through increased dialogue (Erdoğdu & Çakıroğlu, 
2021; Moore, 1993). Online education has extended this development as technological 
advances have expanded the opportunities for learners to interact with teachers and 
peers.

Bağrıacık Yılmaz and Karataş (2022) cited a variety of research confirming the benefits 
of enhanced interaction for encouraging students to persist with courses. In their quali-
tative study with 40 stakeholders, including dropout students, from four Turkish institu-
tions, they used the model proposed by Rovai (2003), which included four broad factors 
(and 37 sub-factors) influencing dropout: internal factors related to education, external 
or non-educational factors, student characteristics, and student skills. Social integration 
through interaction with other students and instructors notably influenced students’ 
decisions regarding dropout.

As online education has expanded, there has been substantial effort toward enhanc-
ing its effectiveness through improving course design to enhance interaction and over-
come issues such as those described above. One widely known instructional model is the 
Community of Inquiry (CoI) (Garrison et al., 2000) which suggests that learning occurs 
through educational experience in which learners and teachers interact through exhibit-
ing three forms of presence–cognitive, social, and teaching–in combination. The paper 
also proposed a method for assessing the extent to which each form of presence is mani-
fested in text-based online environments.

Since the CoI was first described, there have been numerous research studies based 
on the ideas expounded in the model, and courses have been designed to facilitate the 
effective development of presence to support the educational experience. For example, 
Shea and Bidjerano (2009) conducted a study with 2159 learners in a multi-institutional 
online learning network to validate an instrument for measuring teaching, social, and 
cognitive presence. They concluded that their instrument was effective for the purpose 
and found that social and teaching presence was positively correlated with cognitive 
presence, which they interpreted through an epistemic-engagement view that promotes 
learners as collaborative builders of knowledge.

Although Shea and Bidjerano (2009) did not explicitly examine engagement in their 
study, they linked the concept of epistemic engagement to cognitive presence with a 
clear implication that it is a variable worthy of closer examination. Other researchers 
have investigated the concept of engagement which emerged first in school education. 
From the 1990s, school engagement attracted interest in improving student achieve-
ment and reducing dropout rates (Fredricks et al., 2004; Wilhelm-Chapin & Koszalka, 
2020). In their comprehensive review of the topic, Fredricks et al. (2004) discussed three 
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types of engagement, behavioural, emotional, and cognitive, described in the literature, 
along with the approaches taken by researchers to measuring engagement. Their review 
also dealt with research about the expected outcomes of increased engagement in the 
form of improved achievement and reduced dropout rates and the various antecedents 
of engagement at school, classroom, and individual levels. They concluded that the con-
cept of engagement warrants a further explanation and identified significant gaps in the 
literature.

Although Fredricks et al. (2004) review focused on school education, it seems logical 
to expect that the same broad ideas would apply to online higher education with appro-
priate contextual adjustments. Meyer (2014) published an extensive review of literature 
related to student engagement in online learning, focusing on what works and why. 
Background literature addressed in the review included research based on CoI (Garri-
son et al., 2000) and transactional distance theory (Moore, 1993). Those ideas were used 
to support recommendations about effective instructional design for engagement and 
subsequently to discuss limits to student engagement and how they might be overcome.

In a separate review conducted by Hu and Li in Hu and Li (2017), various studies were 
examined, and it was found that they presented different perspectives on engagement by 
attributing two, three, or four dimensions to the concept. This suggests that the under-
standing and definition of engagement are still evolving and subject to ongoing develop-
ment in the academic community. Notably, in some instances, these multiple dimensions 
were found to be interconnected, influencing both one another and students’ active 
involvement in online courses.

Based on a review of relevant research and consultation with international experts 
in the field, Redmond et  al. (2018) proposed an online engagement framework for 
higher education with five dimensions (Table 1), adding collaborative and social to the 
behavioural, emotional, and cognitive dimensions described by Fredricks et al. (2004). 
Although the paper did not include a developed instrument for measuring the proposed 
dimensions of engagement, it drew upon the literature to identify indicators for each 
dimension that could be used to develop measurement methods.

There is ample research evidence of a positive relationship between engagement and 
outcomes in online courses across various factors. Research, including studies by Kahu 
et  al., (2013, 2020), has investigated the differing engagement levels of first-year stu-
dents in higher education, focusing on how these variations affect retention and success. 

Table 1 Online Learning Engagement Framework (Redmond et al., 2018, p. 190)

Engagement Illustrative indicator

Social Building community, creating a sense of belonging, developing relationships, and establishing 
trust

Cognitive Thinking critically, activating metacognition, integrating ideas, justifying decisions, developing 
deep discipline understandings, and distributing expertise

Behavioural Developing academic skills, identifying opportunities and challenges, developing multidiscipli-
nary skills, developing agency, upholding online learning norms, supporting and encouraging 
peers

Collaborative Learning with peers, relating to faculty members, connecting to institutional opportunities, and 
developing professional networks

Emotional Managing expectations, articulating assumptions, recognising motivations, and committing to 
learning
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Notably, the engagement of first-year students is distinct from other student groups, 
being influenced by a range of factors such as self-efficacy, sense of belonging, emotions, 
and overall well-being. Bolliger and Halupa (2018) reported a study involving 667 stu-
dents enrolled at three private universities in the USA. They used previously published 
instruments to obtain measures of student engagement, transactional distance, and stu-
dent outcomes. Student engagement was positively correlated with decreasing transac-
tional distance resulting from stronger interactions with instructors and peers. Student 
outcomes were positively correlated with student engagement and decreased transac-
tional distance, as indicated by satisfaction with courses and perceptions of progress 
toward learning goals. Yu (2022) conducted a bibliographic review and meta-analysis 
of global factors affecting online learning outcomes. After the screening of more than 
30,000 results returned by database searches, 47 peer-reviewed journal articles were 
included for meta-analysis, which found nine factors with significant effects on online 
learning: behavioural intention, instruction, engagement, interaction, motivation, self-
efficacy, performance, satisfaction, and self-regulation. Among those factors, engage-
ment strongly influenced learning effectiveness and had positive relationships with 
self-regulation, satisfaction, and motivation (Lock et al., 2021). In turn, it was influenced 
by the difficulty of the material and teacher guidance.

Bote-Lorenzo and Gomez-Sanchez (2017) studied student engagement in a Massive 
Open Online Course (MOOC) which enrolled almost 27,000 students, of whom 1099 
were awarded a certificate on completion of the 15-week course. They tracked the view-
ing of course videos, completion of comprehension questions, and submission of assign-
ments across 12 weeks, using combinations of those measures to compute a total of 16 
measures that were used to detect disengaging students who might be targeted for inter-
vention. Their results suggested that such approaches might successfully guide interven-
tions to increase persistence in online courses.

Theory and hypothesis development
Given the apparent benefits of engagement for increasing student persistence and out-
comes, there is value in considering the antecedents of engagement (Fredricks et  al., 
2004) and what might be done such as attributes of students (Rotar, 2022) to enhance 
their effectiveness in promoting engagement and consequent student outcomes. Draw-
ing on research that identified self-efficacy as a determinant of success in online learn-
ing, (Prior et  al., 2016) conducted a study with 151 students enrolled in postgraduate 
online courses at a business school in Australia. They used structural equation mod-
elling to validate a model in which student attitudes and digital literacy contribute to 
self-efficacy, which then had positive effects on interactions with the online system and 
instructor and on peer engagement, conceptualised as involving social and academic 
interaction with other students.

The central construct in the model developed by Prior et al. (2016), self-efficacy, was 
initially proposed by Bandura (1977) as determining whether a behaviour would be initi-
ated and how long it would be continued in the face of challenges. Self-efficacy requires 
both necessary skills and the motivation to use them, in this case, to learn by engaging 
effectively with content and other participants through an online learning system. Items 
for measuring self-efficacy were adopted from Shen et al. (2013), as were the items for 
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the outcome measures of interaction and engagement. Attitude and digital literacy were 
measured using items adapted from Ng (2012). The attitude items focused on partici-
pants’ responses to using digital technologies for learning. In contrast, those for digital 
literacy addressed general capabilities with digital technologies and the capacity to adapt 
to changing digital technologies. Bali (2016) highlighted that digital literacies go beyond 
just technical abilities, including a wider understanding of the issues, norms, and men-
tal approaches related to using technology for defined purposes. Bali (2016) also distin-
guished between digital literacy and skills: digital skills focus on the selection and use of 
tools, while digital literacy involves more in-depth thinking, such as deciding when to 
use these tools.

Self-efficacy has been described as “the most central and pervasive mechanism of per-
sonal agency” (Bandura, 1997, p. 2) and is based on “beliefs in one’s capabilities to organ-
ise and execute the courses of action required to produce given attainments” (p. 3). Prior 
research has identified challenges for retention and progression in online education 
(Bağrıacık Yılmaz & Karataş, 2022; Hurlbut, 2018; Palvia et al., 2018; Stone, 2019; Stone 
& O’Shea, 2019) and acknowledged the ameliorating benefits of engagement through 
interaction. Hence, there is value in exploring the effects of self-efficacy, which is asso-
ciated with persistence in facing challenges (Bandura, 1977), on engagement in online 
learning. Paetsch and Drechsel’s (2021) study highlights the crucial role of digital self-
efficacy in shaping pre-service teachers (PSTs) intentions to integrate digital learning 
resources and technology into their future teaching practices. They define "digital tech-
nology attitude" as a range of personal evaluations towards digital technology, which can 
span from negative to positive. This attitude, influenced by beliefs, emotions, and past 
experiences with digital technology, forms a persistent and broad viewpoint. Research 
from Falloon (2020) and Paetsch and Drechsel (2021) emphasises the importance of a 
positive attitude towards digital technology for its effective use in teaching and learn-
ing. The shift to online teaching, amplified by the COVID-19 pandemic, underscores the 
importance for learners to adopt a positive attitude towards employing digital technol-
ogy efficiently in various digitally-driven settings, as highlighted by Paetsch and Drech-
sel (2021).

This study builds on the model developed by Prior et  al. (2016) by investigating the 
effects of self-efficacy on engagement using the online engagement framework proposed 
by Redmond et  al. (2018) using the conceptual model shown in Fig.  1. Self-efficacy is 
adopted as the central construct with the same drivers, attitude and digital literacy, but 
with the outcome measures based on the five dimensions of online engagement. The 
model gives rise to seven hypotheses to be tested using structural equation modelling.

H1. Students’ positive learning attitude contributes positively to self-efficacy in 
online learning
H2. Digital literacy contributes positively to digital technologies self-efficacy in 
online learning
H3. Self-efficacy positively predicts student online social engagement
H4. Self-efficacy positively to predicts student online cognitive engagement
H5. Self-efficacy positively to predicts student online behavioural engagement
H6. Self-efficacy positively to predicts student online collaborative engagement
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H7. Self-efficacy positively to predicts student online emotional engagement

Methods
A survey method was employed in this study to gather responses from PSTs regarding 
their agreement with various items (see Tables  3 and 4). Data were collected after an 
ethics application was approved by the relevant university and school authority (Ethics 
approval number: ETH2021-0029). The survey items encompassed a range of statements 
designed to gauge the PSTs’ opinions, attitudes, beliefs, or perceptions on topics relevant 
to the research objectives. By using a survey approach, we aimed to gain insights into 
the collective views and perspectives of these future teachers, thereby contributing valu-
able data to the study’s overall analysis. Further details regarding the participants, survey 
instruments utilised, and the methods employed for data analysis are elaborated in the 
subsequent section.

Participants

Study participants (N = 110) were all undergraduate PSTs enrolled in the first semester 
of their predominantly four-year degree programs. An email inviting responses to the 
online survey was sent to PSTs in the third week of their first semester of study. The 
survey was open for 12 weeks. The survey included questions to elicit basic demographic 
data and a collection of Likert scale items using a 5-point scale (Strongly disagree = 1 to 
Strongly agree = 5). Groups of items for each of the constructs represented in the con-
ceptual framework (Fig.  1) were developed based on items from previous studies that 
had demonstrated robust validity and reliability. In the present study, the validity and 
reliability of the instruments were assessed and documented in the results section.

Fig. 1 The conceptual model for the study
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Table  2 displays the demographic data of 110 participants who took part in the 
study. Regarding gender, 79.3% of the participants were female, while 16.2% were 
male, and 3.60% did not specify a gender. In terms of age, the majority of participants 
fell into the 15–25  years category, constituting 43.2% of the total; 26–35  years old 
accounted for 26.4%; 19.1% were in the 36–45 years group, and 10.9% were 46 years 
and above. We adopted an age scale starting at age 15 with equal intervals for categor-
ical purposes, although it is worth noting that higher education typically commences 
at age 18.

When it came to study status, 44.5% of the participants were enrolled full-time, tak-
ing four courses per semester, while 53.6% were part-time students, undertaking fewer 
than four courses per semester. Regarding the programs they were enrolled in, 51.8% 
were pursuing a Bachelor of Education (Primary) (4 years), 28.2% were in the Bachelor of 
Education (Secondary) (4 years) program, and 15.5% were undertaking the Bachelor of 
Education (Early Childhood) (4 years). Only 1.80% were enrolled in the Bachelor of Early 
Childhood (3 years) program. As for the participants’ current mode of study, 73.0% were 
taking all their courses online, while 13.5% were mainly on-campus with just one course 
being face-to-face. Additionally, 9.90% had balanced hybrid courses (about 50:50), and 
1.80% were primarily studying online with only one course in a face-to-face setting.

Table 2 Demographic data of the participants (N = 110)

Demographic variables N %

Gender

 Female 88 79.3

 Male 18 16.2

 N/A 4 3.60

 Total 110 99.1

Age

 15–25 Years 48 43.2

 26–35 Years 29 26.4

 36–45 Years 21 19.1

 46 and above 12 10.9

 Total 110 100

Study status

 Full-time (4 courses per semester) 49 44.5

 Part-time (fewer than four courses per semester) 59 53.6

 Total 108 98.2

Program enrolled

 Bachelor of Early Childhood (3 y) 2 1.80

 Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood) (4 y) 17 15.5

 Bachelor of Education (Primary) (4 y) 57 51.8

 Bachelor of Education (Secondary) (4 y) 31 28.2

 Total 107 97.3

Current mode of study

 Mainly on-campus (all but one course is face-to-face) 15 13.5

 Mixture of on-campus and online/hybrid (about 50:50) 11 9.90

 Mainly online (all but one course is online) 2 1.80

 Online (all courses are online) 81 73.0

 Total 109 98.2
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Construct measures

The study adopted items from previously published research for all eight construct vari-
ables shown in the model (Fig. 1). Items for digital technologies attitudes, digital literacy, 
and self-efficacy for digital technologies were drawn from Prior et al. (2016). Items for 
dimensions of online engagement were based on Redmond et al. (2018).

Prior et  al. (2016) studied the relationships among their selected variables as they 
related to learning behaviour in online distance education. They adopted items from Ng 
(2012) for measuring digital technologies attitudes and digital literacy and Shen et  al. 
(2013) for self-efficacy for digital technologies. They measured digital technologies atti-
tudes using seven items evaluating the degree of positivity toward digital technologies 
used for online learning. Their digital literacy scale comprised nine items focused on 
digital skills for online learning, such as the ability to learn digital technologies to solve 
technical problems easily. Finally, self-efficacy for digital technologies was assessed using 
an eight-item scale.

For this study, a few items were omitted because they did not fit the context (under-
graduate teacher education versus postgraduate business education). Others were 
excluded when factor loadings were less than 0.5 (Hair et al., 2017). The remaining items 
had factor loadings above 0.50 and α > 0.70 in the final measurement model (Table 3). As 
a result, the final instrument had 17 items across three subscales: digital technologies 
attitude (N = 5), digital literacy (N = 7), and self-efficacy for digital technologies (N = 5).

The online learning engagement framework for higher education proposed by Red-
mond et  al.(2018) and comprising five dimensions (Table  1) was adopted to measure 

Table 3 Factor loading for digital technologies attitude, digital literacy, and self-efficacy for digital 
technologies

Item Loading

Digital technologies attitude α = 0.81

1. Course leaders should use more digital technologies in their teaching of my classes 0.574

2. I am more motivated to learn when using digital technologies 0.775

3. Digital technologies make learning more interesting 0.731

4. I learn better when using digital technologies 0.628

5. I like using digital technologies for learning 0.736

Digital literacy α = 0.88

1. I am familiar with issues related to web-based activities (e.g., cyber safety, search issues, plagiarism) 0.510

2. I have good digital technologies skills 0.826

3. I have the technical skills I need to use digital technologies to demonstrate my understanding of 
what I have learned

0.740

4. I know about a lot of different digital technologies 0.759

5. I keep up with important new digital technologies 0.813

6. I learn new digital technologies easily 0.818

7. I know how to solve my own technical problems with digital technologies 0.588

Self-efficacy for digital technologies α = 0.77

1. I am able to complete an online course and achieve a good grade 0.573

2. I am able to successfully complete all of the required online activities 0.811

3. I am able to keep up with a course schedule 0.662

4. I am able to create a plan to complete the course assignments 0.660

5. I am able to adapt my learning styles to meet course expectations 0.571
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student engagement in this study. They recommended the framework as an “audit tool 
or point of reference” (p. 196) and identified multiple indicators for each dimension. 
Therefore, the survey for this study included five items aligned to indicators for each of 
the five dimensions. However, only four items from each construct with factor loadings 
higher than 0.50 were included in the analysis (Hair et al., 2017), with the results shown 
in Table 4.

Results
Analysis followed a two-step procedure as recommended by Hair (2010). After the 
measurement model was evaluated, and the causal structure implied by the proposed 
model was assessed.

Measurement validation

Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) using AMOS version 28 was undertaken to 
determine the reliability and validity of the measurement approach. Preliminary reli-
ability analyses (see Table 5) revealed that the composite reliability scores of all the 
constructs were above the minimum threshold (CR > 0.70). The fit of the CFA for the 
study conducted is acceptable, with χ2 = 889.552, df = 598, χ2/df = 1.488, p < 0.01) 

Table 4 Factor loading for online learning engagement dimensions

Item Loading

Social Engagement α = 0.75

1. I am able to seek help from the course leader when needed 0.763

2. I prefer online courses that develop a sense of community among participants 0.562

3. A good online course is one in which I have a sense of belonging 0.701

4. I enjoy developing relationships with other participants during an online course 0.591

Emotional Engagement α = 0.79

1. I work best when I know clearly what to expect at each stage in an online course 0.732

2. It is helpful when the introduction to an online course explains clearly what prior knowledge is 
assumed

0.703

3. Online courses should provide for students with different circumstances and needs 0.602

4. I learn more effectively when an online course makes it clear what I need to do to succeed 0.756

Collaborative engagement α = 0.72

1. Working with other students in an online course helps me to learn more effectively 0.636

2. Interacting with teaching staff in an online course helps me to succeed with learning 0.640

3. I appreciate when an online course alerts me to wider opportunities at the university 0.545

4. Getting to know other students in an online course is an aid to building my professional network 0.696

Behavioural engagement α = 0.70

1. I appreciate opportunities to check my learning through quizzes and other activities 0.583

2. Online courses should include support for developing broader academic skills 0.567

3. I make an effort to support and encourage other participants in an online course 0.629

4. A well designed online course offers opportunities for regular interaction with other participants 0.620

Cognitive engagement α = 0.81

1. An online course should challenge me to ask questions about what I am learning 0.672

2. A well designed online course explains how important concepts of the course are connected 0.780

3. I enjoy online courses that deepen my understanding of discipline content 0.700

4. I appreciate opportunities to check my learning through quizzes and other activities 0.709
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(Kline, 2011). The model has a comparative fit index (CFI) of 0.840, a Tucker Lewis 
index (TLI) of 0.822, and an incremental fit index (IFI) of 0.846, with each of these 
figures representing an acceptable fit as they approach a score of one (Byrne, 2012; 
Kline, 2011). The root mean standard error of approximation (RMSEA) score is 0.067, 
indicating a good fit since it is within the recommended range of 0.05 to 0.08 (Byrne, 
2012; Kline, 2011). The inter-construct correlations suggest that discriminant validity 
is present in most cases since most scores do not exceed the threshold of 0.8 (Fornell 
& Larcker, 1981) (see Table 5).

Further analyses showed that the AVE for four of the eight final constructs satis-
fies the suggested minimum threshold of 0.50 (Fornell & Larcker, 1981; Hair, 2010). 
However, some constructs (self-efficacy, social, behavioural, collaborative) have AVE 
values below the threshold. This is acceptable for two reasons. The composite reli-
abilities are higher than 0.6 (Fornell & Larcker, 1981) and the study was conducted for 
the first time employing a new model (El-Tah & Jaradat, 2018; Lee, 2012; Ping, 2009). 
Hence, the measurement model is an acceptable fit to the data from the sample and 
the seven-factor model, and it is possible to identify the relations between each pair 
of constructs.

Causal structure analysis

Structural equation modelling in AMOS version 28 was used to test the relationships 
among the constructs. The hypotheses proposed above focus on the direct relation-
ships between constructs in the model (Fig.  1). Confirmatory factor analysis estab-
lished that the fit indices for the model fell within the accepted range in social science 
studies. The results for subsequent path analysis are shown in Table 6.

The model (Fig. 1) posited two factors, attitude and literacy, affecting self-efficacy 
for digital technologies. The results indicated a significant effect of digital technolo-
gies attitude on self-efficacy for digital technologies (β = 0.349, t = 2.016, ρ < 0.005), 

Table 5 Correlations, mean, standard deviations, average variance extracted and composite 
reliability

*Correlation significant at the 0.05 level. Notes: All values are significant at p < 0.05, N = 110, where M Mean, SD standard 
deviation, AVE average variance extracted, CR composite reliability

Factor 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1 Attitude 1

2 Digital Literacy 0.569* 1

3 Digital efficacy 0.489* 0.311 1

4 Social . 281 0.168 0.406* 1

5 Cognitive 0.315 0.266 0.477* 0.508 1

6 Behavioural 0.423 0.347 0.675* 0.880 0.894 1

7 Collaborative 0.357 0.217 0.414* 0.963 0.746 0.965 1

8 Emotional 0.210 0.326 0.447* 0.401 0.928 0.807 0.555 1

M 3.70 3.77 3.95 3.86 4.22 4.10 3.94 4.41

SD 0.56 0.65 0.49 0.60 0.54 0.52 0.58 0.48

AVE 0.50 0.54 0.44 0.44 0.51 0.36 0.40 0.50

CR 0.82 0.89 0.79 0.75 0.81 0.70 0.73 0.79
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thus supporting hypothesis one. However, the analysis showed that the effect of digi-
tal technology literacy on self-efficacy for digital technologies was positive but not 
significant (β = 0.122, t = 0.989, ρ = 0.369); hence, hypothesis two was not supported.

The study also assessed the impact of self-efficacy for digital technologies on vari-
ous dimensions of online learning engagement. Self-efficacy for digital technologies 
appeared to have positive effects on the five dependent engagement constructs. PSTs’ 
self-efficacy for digital technologies significantly affects social engagement (β = 0.773, 
t = 3.168_p < 0.005), cognitive engagement (β = 0.838, t = 3.156, p < 0.005), behavioural 
engagement (β = 0.1.060, t = 3.127, p < 0.005), collaborative engagement (β = 0.894, 
t = 3.083, p < 0.005) and emotional engagement (β = 0.743, t = 3.106, p < 0.005). These 
results supported hypotheses four, five, six and seven.

Discussion
Self-efficacy has been studied in various contexts as it is an important factor for success-
ful students learning and performance results. This study examines two crucial sets of 
self-efficacies in the context of digital technologies and online learning in higher educa-
tion. These relationships are framed in seven hypotheses (see Fig. 1). The study explores 
the roles of digital technology attitude and literacy in achieving digital technology self-
efficacy in online learning and the effects of digital technology on self-efficacy on online 
learning engagement behaviours. Each is discussed in the following section.

Digital technology attitude, literacy, and self‑efficacy

One of the focuses of this study was exploring the roles of digital technology attitude and 
literacy in achieving digital technology self-efficacy. There is a general recognition that 
attitude and digital literacy have important learning influences that impact self-efficacy 
in online learning in higher education (e, g, Barton & Dexter, 2020; Prior et al., 2016). For 
example, Prior et al. (2016) findings from an online survey of Australian postgraduate 
business students showed that positive student attitude and digital literacy significantly 
contribute to self-efficacy.

The current study showed that a positive student digital technology attitude signifi-
cantly contributes to digital technology self-efficacy; however, the effect of digital tech-
nology literacy on self-efficacy for digital technologies was positive but not significant. 
The result showing that the effect of positive digital technology literacy on digital tech-
nology self-efficacy is not significant could be due to various reasons. First, the use of 

Table 6 Causal structure analysis results

 (N = 110), * t‑values are significant at p < 0.05

Hypothesis β Standard error t-value Decision

H1: Efficacy < – Attitude 0.349 0.080 2.016* Accept

H2: Efficacy < – Literacy 0.122 0.049 0.989 Reject

H3: Social < – Efficacy 0.773 0.840 3.168* Accept

H4: Cognitive < – Efficacy 0.838 0.651 3.156* Accept

H5: Behavioural < – Efficacy 1.060 0.587 3.127* Accept

H6: Collaborative < – Efficacy 0.894 0.746 3.083* Accept

H7: Emotional < – Efficacy 0.743 0.533 3.106* Accept
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digital technologies is part of everyday life; hence, the set of skills integrating digital lit-
eracy is expected to be important in online learning. However, digital technology lit-
eracy can arguably be broad (Spante et al., 2018). It can include using technologies to 
retrieve, assess, store, produce, present and exchange information and to communicate 
and participate in online learning (Spante et  al., 2018). In the current study, students 
might associate digital technology literacy with only some aspect of it, resulting in an 
insignificant influence on their digital technology self-efficacy. Second, digital technol-
ogy literacy can be formed by students’ earlier experiences with using digital devices 
successfully or not (Hammer et  al., 2021). Third, participants of the current study are 
first-year undergraduate students who have no rich prior experience in using digital 
technologies in online learning in higher education which might influence their digital 
technology literacy rating.

Similarly, Belshaw (2013) argued that questions remain regarding the connection 
between the basic knowledge and literacy developed using a device and the conscious 
and unconscious decisions one makes when using digital technology. This could be 
described as having digital technology literacy. In conclusion, although several studies 
showed that positive student digital technology attitudes supported self-efficacy (Barton 
& Dexter, 2020; Bonnes et al., 2020; Prior et al., 2016), in this study, however, this may 
not be the case when considering undergraduate students with little prior online learn-
ing experience.

Similar to other studies (e.g., Bonnes et al., 2020; Prior et al., 2016), the current study 
results showed that students’ digital technology attitudes contribute positively to their 
digital technology self-efficacy. Therefore, as attitude implicitly guides action, a positive 
attitude should be encouraged to enhance students’ confidence to learn online, which 
requires integrating digital technologies.

Online engagement and digital technology self‑efficacy

The second set of hypotheses in the current study focused on the influence of self-effi-
cacy on students online learning engagement. This study’s results showed a positive 
relationship between all five engagement constructs and self-efficacy for digital tech-
nologies. Several studies showed similar results (e.g., Barton & Dexter, 2020; Prior et al., 
2016; Singh et al., 2022). However, the current study redefined engagement concerning 
the five dimensions discussed below.

Social engagement

Social engagement is centred around relationship building and a sense of belonging. 
It also reduces students’ feelings of isolation, a common factor amongst online learn-
ers. The data from this study indicated that four of the five indicators of social presence 
had suitable factor loadings, suggesting that digital technologies’ self-efficacy positively 
affects learner engagement. This finding supports the hypothesis that self-efficacy posi-
tively influences student online social engagement. Items with high loadings include 
seeking help when needed, developing relationships, and a sense of community and 
belonging within the student cohort. The item removed was related to participants in 
online courses benefiting when they are seen as having lives outside of class.
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The participants in this study revealed that social engagement and students’ digital 
technology self-efficacy contributed to their ability to complete an online course suc-
cessfully. While investigating the success of Rural Students in Elite Universities, Zeng 
et  al. (2022) also found that students’ learning benefits from social engagement. Kim 
et al. (2015) found other benefits of social engagement, who found that social interac-
tions and feelings of connectedness strongly correlated with student motivation. In 
contrast, Bowden et al. (2021) found that although social engagement is necessary for 
learning experiences, it does not provide conditions for student success.

Cognitive engagement

Cognitive engagement is related to a deep understanding of the discipline, enabling 
students to integrate ideas from previous knowledge into new knowledge. This type of 
engagement is often considered the most important type of engagement (Bowen, 2005), 
where students are intellectually engaged in the course. It is related to concepts such 
as critical thinking, metacognition and sustained engagement with activities, discipline 
knowledge and deep learning. With a Cronbach’s alpha coefficient of 0.81 indicates reli-
ability of the items. Of the five types of engagement, this had the highest level of internal 
consistency.

The data analysis confirms hypothesis 4 that digital technology self-efficacy posi-
tively contributes to cognitive engagement. The four items with the highest alignment 
to cognitive engagement were related to asking a question, explaining concept connec-
tions, deep discipline knowledge, and the ability to check learning. The item which was 
removed was I learn best when online courses encourage me to think about how I learn. 
This is surprising given it is directly linked to metacognition. Researchers have found 
relationships between metacognition and engagement. For example, Wang et al. (2021) 
suggested metacognition is a strong predictor of positive student engagement, while 
Redmond et al. (2018) review of cognitive engagement supports the links between meta-
cognition and cognitive engagement. Dunn and Kennedy (2019) also found correlations 
between technology-enhanced learning and cognitive engagement, impacting academic 
achievement.

Behavioural engagement

Behavioural engagement is related to a student’s active participation in course based and 
extracurricular activities by adhering to norms and rules. It may also be referred to as 
skills engagement, agency engagement, academic engagement, and self-regulated behav-
iours (Redmond et  al., 2018). Data from this study confirm hypothesis 5, digital tech-
nology self-efficacy contributes positively to student online behavioural engagement. 
Items with strong positive correlations related to checking for understanding, develop-
ing academic skills, supporting peers, and regularly online interaction with others. The 
item removed was Online courses should include information to assist participants with 
behaving appropriately. As instructors, we see the benefits of this type of information, 
but it appears that students do not.

The authors found a dearth of research at the intersection of behavioural engagement, 
self-efficacy and digital technologies. Perhaps this is because researchers avoid report-
ing on negative results. In one of the few studies that did report, Dunn and Kennedy 
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(2019) found no correlations between technology-enhanced learning and behavioural 
engagement.

Collaborative engagement

Collaborative engagement refers to connecting with and collaborating with others, such 
as peers, faculty, or industry, to develop personal and professional networks. It might 
also be referred to as professional engagement, campus environment, and learning with 
peers (Redmond et  al., 2018). These networks support professionals they are studying 
and beyond their initial teacher education experience. The results from this data set con-
firm hypothesis 6, that digital technology self-efficacy contributes positively to student 
online collaborative engagement.

The four items with strong correlation were related to working with peers, interacting 
with teaching staff, communicating university opportunities, and building a professional 
network. The item with a low correction was Working on projects with other students in 
an online course develops critical professional skills. This is surprising given universities 
and employers’ desire to build skills in collaboration such as communication, teamwork, 
active listening, relationship management and social and cultural awareness as crucial 
employability skills (Australian Industry & Skills, Committee, 2022). Perhaps PSTs per-
ceive that they will be ‘going it alone’ in the classrooms and will not have the opportunity 
to work with others. As a result, there is no motivation to do so to develop these inter-
personal and professional skills, or that collaborative professional skills are not valued 
by them. The Australian Institute for Teaching and School Leadership (AITSL) (2021) 
revealed that collaboration is critical for teachers to assist them in collecting evidence or 
data, understanding new data, interpreting the data, and considering the implications of 
the data findings for their future practice.

Emotional engagement

Emotional engagement relates to a student’s motivations, emotions, or attitudes toward 
the learning environment. This includes the people in the environment, teachers and 
peers, the content, the activities, and the institution. Results from the data indicate that 
the following four of the indicators had high loadings: ‘I work best when I know clearly 
what to expect at each stage in an online course’; ‘It is helpful when the introduction 
to an online course explains clearly what prior knowledge is assumed’; ‘Online courses 
should provide for students with different circumstances and needs’; ‘I learn more 
effectively when an online course makes it clear what I need to do to succeed’. The item 
removed was ‘I am comfortable expressing my feelings in an online course’. Affective 
indicators, including the expression of emotion or feelings, are a key part of the develop-
ment of a CoI (Sung & Mayer, 2012).

Self-efficacy for digital technologies appeared to positively affect the emotional 
engagement of participants in this study which supports hypothesis seven. Positive emo-
tional engagement has been aligned with behaviours such as self-regulated learning, 
problem-solving, behavioural intent and student satisfaction (Luo et al., 2019). Positive 
correlations have also been found between technology-enhanced learning, emotional 
engagement, and academic achievement (Dunn & Kennedy, 2019). In contrast, Sun 
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and Rueda (2012) found no correlation between emotional engagement and computer 
self-efficacy.

Implications, limitations, and future research
Teacher self-efficacy is critical because it positively affects students, including improved 
learning outcomes (Caprara et al., 2006; Pfitzner-Eden, 2016). In this study, self-efficacy 
for digital technologies appears to predict the students’ engagement with all five ele-
ments of the online engagement framework (Redmond et al., 2018). This follows Red-
mond et  al’s. (2018) suggestion for a redefined perspective on engagement, moving 
beyond the conventional focus on face-to-face interactions. They proposed expanding 
the traditional model, which includes three components of engagement (behavioural, 
emotional, and cognitive), to encompass five elements: cognitive, behaviour, collabora-
tive, emotional, and social.

Several implications fall out of these results: (i)educators who teach in higher educa-
tion in online or blended modes should consider all engagement elements in their learn-
ing design; (ii) educators must consider their involvement in students online engagement 
as they facilitate their students’ online learning; (iii) those involved in teacher education 
need to build the knowledge and skills of teacher for explicit and effective online engage-
ment for students; (iv) the participants in the study were first year PSTs and during the 
initial stage of their program, students may not fully comprehend the scope of their lack 
of knowledge. As they progress through their teacher education program, their explora-
tion of new technology tools, teaching and learning methodologies for the digital age, 
and considerations for digital literacy are likely to evolve and adapt. The dynamic nature 
of their educational journey will lead to changing perspectives and a deeper understand-
ing of these aspects. Therefore, a thorough understanding of the unique characteristics 
of first-year students is crucial. It can help in pinpointing the factors that contribute to 
disengagement, and potentially lead teacher educators to identify strategies that can 
break the cycles of disengagement (Kahu et  al., 2020). Finally, these results raise the 
importance of engagement for online learners in higher education, especially those new 
to online learning. It is critical they are supported and experience successful learning 
outcomes if we wish them to continue their studies in the online mode.

This study has limitations. It has limited generalisability of the findings because of the 
participant’s nature and small sample size within a regional university in Australia. In 
addition, the results are based on self-reports, so details about why some factors con-
tributed to self-efficacy more than others would require additional qualitative data from 
focus groups, in-depth interviews, or a deep dive into the participants’ online interac-
tions. Having said that, Henrie et al. (2015) and Vongkulluksn et al. (2020) revealed that 
self-reporting cognitive engagement with technology might be the best way to reveal 
these relationships, especially when compared to teacher-reported or tool-centric meas-
ures. Ultimately, participants who completed the online survey would have a propensity 
toward having digital literacies, which may influence the data.

Identifying the causal relationship between online learning engagement dimension 
could benefit future studies. The low AVE for some of the constructs is considered one 
of the limitations of this study. Hence, the study should be further tested with large data 
for replication. Future studies could also test it within other disciplines, universities, and 
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cultures. Items from the online engagement framework with a low loading might indi-
cate that they should be permanently removed from the scale. However, a much larger 
cohort of participants across undergraduate and postgraduate students and instructors 
in different disciplines and universities should occur before their removal.

Conclusion
Self-efficacy has been researched extensively because of its significant effects on stu-
dents’ learning and performance. This study examines the influence of digital technology 
attitude and efficacy on digital literacy and the influence of digital technology on student 
online learning engagement. It contributes to the field through it’s quantitative explo-
ration of the five elements of online engagement and the unique intersection between 
engagement, attitude, digital literacy and self-efficacy.

This study’s findings supported that digital technology attitude significantly positively 
affects self-efficacy. However, contrary to other studies’ findings, this study’s results did 
not support the assumption that positive digital technology literacy contributes to posi-
tive students’ digital technology self-efficacy. This result might have two implications: 
(i) although digital technology attitude and literacy have an important influence on stu-
dent digital technology self-efficacy in online learning in higher education, their digital 
technology efficacy could be varied due to earlier experiences with using digital devices 
either successfully or not and their understanding of the definition of digital technolo-
gies. Therefore, the influence of experiences and a broader definition of digital technol-
ogy efficacy should be recognised in the online learning environment. (ii) positive digital 
technology self-efficacy plays a critical role in the online learning environment. Hence, 
factors that contribute positively to it should be encouraged, including a positive digital 
technology attitude.

This study showed that positive digital technology self-efficacy plays a critical role in 
online learning engagement. Students’ online engagement is considered a strong pre-
dictor of students’ learning achievements; as a result, engagement has been rigorously 
researched in various contexts. This study explored digital self-efficacy’s effect on five 
dimensions of online learning engagement, expanding beyond the typical focus on three 
types in prior research. The results showed that self-efficacy for digital technologies 
appears to predict the students’ engagement with all five elements. This result implies 
that as educators in higher education design and facilitate online, blended or technol-
ogy-enhanced courses, attention should be paid to all five engagement elements.
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